
COURSE TITLE : HIGHWAY ENGINEERING
COURSE CODE : 5007
COURSE CATEGORY : E

PERIODS/WEEK : 4
PERIODS/SEMESTER : 72
CREDITS : 4

TIME SCHEDULE

MODULE TOPIC PERIODS
I Highway planning, alignment & surveys 18
II Road geometrics, road drainage, hill roads 18
III Highway materials, Construction 18
IV Highway maintenance, traffic engineering 18

TOTAL 72

Rationale: The final destination any mode of transportation system is on land. Among land
transport system the roads are vital. It is the network of roads that counts the development
of an area. If we look at the history of civilization we could see that roads played a vital role
in their development and existence. Civil Engineering which was evolved for civilian purpose
was closely linked to road construction from ancient times. The scope of this course is
limited to the construction and maintenance of different types of roads.

Objectives:

Module: I

Up on completion of this course the student should be able to understand

1) The history of road development in India, Jayakar committee report and its
implementation, the functions of different bodies related to roads, classification of
the roads, the road development plans of India and its salient features.

2) The various types of planning surveys and its implications.

3) How to conduct surveys related to fixing the alignment and prepare the alignment
map, identify the factors to be considered in fixing the alignment, conduct the final
location survey and fix the alignment.

Module: II

Up on completion of this course the student should understand

- The geometrics of the road, the structure of the road and the design fundamentals



- The significance of road drainage and the drainage system in roads.

MODULE: III

The objective of this module is to understand

- The different materials that are used in high way construction and study their classification
and properties.

- The different processes construction of different types of roads

- Different machineries used in the road construction operations.

Module: IV

After studying this course the student should understand

- The different maintenance operations carried for highways, its significance and
methods.

- The fundamentals traffic engineering and traffic studies, signaling systems

- Road junctions and on road structures

- Vehicle parking systems

COURSE CONTENT
MODULE: I

Importance of roads, development of roads in India, highway planning –necessity of
highway planning-planning surveys- economic studies – traffic studies – engineering
studies, IRC classification of roads, road patterns- types.
Highway Alignment and Surveys, Highway alignment- requirements, factors controlling
alignment, Engineering Surveys- Map study , reconnaissance, preliminary , detailed and
location survey. Drawings and reports.

MODULE II

Road geometrics :Design criteria in road geometrics.   Road structure – subsoil, sub grade
foundation course – base and wearing course , camber – purpose, shape of camber,
recommended values. Width of pavement, width of formation, right of way. Traffic
separators or medians, kerbs, road margins- elements- parking lanes, bus bays, cycle tracks,
footpaths, Typical cross sections in cutting and filling. Gradient-types and its
specifications. Sight distance- stopping sight distance, over taking sight distance, sight
distance at intersections. super elevation – necessity – computation and method of
providing super elevation, simple problems. Curves- , horizontal and vertical curves-



transition curves- objects of providing transition curves, types of transition curves.
widening of pavement on curves.
Road drainage –significance of drainage, requirements of drainage system,  surface
drainage and subsurface drainage-types of subsurface drainage.
Hill roads-alignment of hill road, geometric design of hill roads- width of road, camber,
super elevation, minimum curve radii, bends in hill roads, drainage of hill roads

MODULE: III

Highway materials: sub-grade soil characteristics- evaluation of soil strength, aggregates-
desirable properties, test for road aggregate (in brief), bituminous materials- classification
of bituminous materials, tests for bitumen in brief
Highway Construction: Earth roads- construction, maintenance, soil stabilization.  gravel
roads- size and quality of materials- construction and maintenance. W.B.M. roads-
consistent parts- construction, maintenance- machinery used in construction and prevention
of dust nuisance. Bituminous roads- types of  bituminous construction. Prime coat, tack
coat, seal coat. Construction procedure for bituminous surface dressing, penetration
macadam, premixed bituminous carpet and bituminous concrete. Concrete roads- materials
and proportioning- construction- machineries used- thickness of slab- recommendations of
concrete association of India- longitudinal- transverse construction joints, joint filers and
sealing components, reinforced concrete roads- cement grouted and cement made roads.

MODULE IV

Highway maintenance: Causes of pavement failures, classification of maintenance works,
maintenance of earth roads, bituminous surfaces, cement concrete roads.
Traffic Engineering, Road  and  road user characteristics, traffic studies- types, traffic
control devices- traffic signs- types, traffic signals, traffic markings- classification, traffic
junctions- types, traffic islands- types, grade separation of highways, parking facility-
types, traffic census
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